
FIRST GOLD POKE
FROM SHUSHANNA

REACHES DAWSON
Andy Taylor and Tommy

Doyle Bring 197 Ounces,
Two Days' Washings,

From New Fields

FIELDS VERY RICH
BUT TRAILS IN HARD

Warn Stampeders to Take
Horses and Ample Outfits

When They Go

(Speoi*! Cnrrr-spondenf-e to The CslH

DAWSON. Au#t.'Tti« receipt, of the
first poke of gold from the new Shu-
shanna strike. 200 utiles west of Daw-
Bjbn, stirred this old town to the center,
prtd liuntlr.fds have stampeded from

tlie old diggings. Andy Taylor and
Tommy Hovie brought In the gold via
the Canadian government's new trail
tr, Coffee Creek landing, on the Yukon.
169 miles above DMVsnti. then came

rlow'tt by steamer. Taylor says:
"The gold which tf'e brought down

n-as taken from Discovery claim on
T.ittle Klriorado creek and was shov
eied into Sluice boxes by four men in
two days. Its exact weight is 19714

Ounces.'. :'"The gold is coarse and of high

grad*. It is similar in appearance to
the gold from Jack Wade creek. The
pieces range mostly from the size of
a flaxseed to the size of an ordinary
red bean, with finer dust also plen-

tiful.
"Disco-very on Little Eldorado is

owned by Billy James. Xels Nelson and
BillyJohnson. They also own other in-
terests on the same creek and on Bo-
nanza, the first creek struck in the
Vicfiilty, and on some of the other
? reeks. Gold has been discovered on
most of the creeks. .
AM, CLAIMS' PAY

"Bonanza creek seems to have pay
on all claims from the mouth to the
head. The stream is 19 claims long.

also is located on the Chatenda,
known also as Johnson creek, from
the mouth of Bonanza down, and possi-
hly is also on Johnson above the junc-
tion/ . i

"Seven claims are staked on Little
i:irlor«xlo. eight on Glacier, seven on
<roid Run. two on three or
four on Coarse Money. Other creeks
staked include Three Pup, a tributary
of Bonanza: Skookum. a branch of Lit-
tle Eldorado: Discovery Pup, off Gold
Run: the Chevulda. known there as
Eldorado, and Wilson, named after the
president.

"Streams flowing into Wilson are
Glacier. Gold Run and Eldorado. The
others named are tributary to Bonanza.

"The creeks mentioned sre all above
limber line, and only willows are in
evidence. On Bonanza and Little El-
rlorado the miners have to haul wood
for cooking three to four miles. The
timber belt extends up Johnson to the
mouth of Bonanza and touches the
lower, part of Wilson. Eldorado and
Glacier. Johnson and Wilson both
flow eastward Into the Chisana. known
also to some as the Shushanna. The
gold bearing streams, in short, as lo-

? ated. He between the Chatenda and
the Chevulda, otherwise known as
Johnson and Wilson. These streams
are old glacial moraines, and the gravel
m them is three to four feet deep on
the average, and not frozen, and has no
muck on its surface. Considerable
water flows down the streams. Little
Eldorado was carrying three sluice
heads when we left.
GQLD IS COURSE

"The gold is so coarse and rough it
evidently has traveled little, and seems
to have been left there as the re-
sult of glaciers cutting through quartz
leads on those high exposed table
lands. James and Nelson made the
discovery when over at the mouth of
Bonanza looking for quartz. They
soon afterward located also on the
other streams.

"The miners located in the district
had agreed on so much work for rep-
resentation. T believe it was some-
thing like eight by eight by six. Labor
there is counted at VIS to $25 a day
under the present conditions of such
great cost of getting in supplies.

We were 12 days coming down from
the strike to Coffee Creek, oivthe Yukon,
where'we took the steamer for Daw-

,soh. We hrought three horses, and
?"ill go back that way In a few days.
The government crew Is building a
fine pack trail from Coffee to the head
of the White. Two boats are being
made for ferrying the Donjek.

"The country Is full of caribou,
mountain sheep. rabbits, ptarm«fcan
and other game, which can be had
near the diggings. The fish are plenti-
ful in Beaver and the Beaver lakes.
Any one going in should have a 22
and a large rifle, and fishing tackle.
No one should attempt to go there
without horses, as it is a long trip
after leaving the head of navigation,
and one can not much more than get
In and back without a big outfit. No
one there is prepared to supply any
one else. It will be folly for a rush
to take place Into the country without
every one being supplied.

?When we left the diggings 25 men
had arrived froth the Cordova side via
Scolal pass, and some were men »who
had come up the Tanana riX'.er from the
Fairbanks region. They were scour-
ing the country to locate. By this
Hme many more must have arrived
b> that route

POLICEWOMEN TO
AWAITNEW TITLE

Three Departments Wrestle With
Name; No Jobs Before

Christening. What shall the policewomen be.
called? .

The supervisors, police commission
and cjv.ll service board are wrestling
with this question. The latter debated
it at length yesterday and could reach
no conclusion because of a diversity of
opinion among the women themselves,
although one commissioner suggested

?'coppettes*' as the feminine for "cop."

Some want the new officers to be
known as "social service inspectors," the
title selected by the civil service com-
mission, and others, including Mrs. Lil-

lian Harris Coffin, president of the New
Era league, favor "women protective
officers." All agree that "policewoman 'is a harsh, undignified term.

The civil service board invites the
women to be present in force Monday

night, when the christening will be

made a special order of business. Ap-

pointments can not be made until the

,ivil service board officially designates

fab* of the new offlc*

FRIENDS, BUT NOT ENGAGED
Miss Marsden Holds Out Hopes

R. Sbarboro Meets His Intended One on Liner
and Announcement Is to Follow Soon

That the formal announcement of the
engagement of R. Sbarboro, son of

Andrea Sbarboro, the well known
banker, to Miss Lucie Marsden, the
pretty daughter of Henry F. Marsden,
the Australian turf king, will soon be
made was Indicated yesterday by Miss
Marsden. who arrived here'from Syd-

ney on the liner Ventura. As she
stepped ashore from the liner she
walked into the open arms of young
Sbarboro.

"We are not engaged yet." Miss
Marsden said after she had sent
young Sbarboro to look after her bag-
gage. "When we are it will be an-
nounced by mamma in the conventional
way."

"No," said young Sbarboro, after he

had gathered the Marsden baggage

into a neat pile, all ready for the cus-
toms inspectors, "we are not exactly
engaged but we're great all
right."

And the young lady nodded, and after
that neither of had words or
looks for anybody hut each other.

Miss Marsden lives with her mother
in this city. .Site went to Sydney 10
weeks ago to visit her father, but her
stay in Sydney was cut short by an
outbreak of smallpox. When the Ven-
tura sailed the rest of Australia had
quarantined against Sydney and all
points within 15 miles of the city.
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AUSTRALIA NOW HAS
7 MODERN WAR DOGS

British Admiralty Service
Man Here Tells of Naval

Progress

'Australia now maintains a navy of
Its own and W. C. Clayton of the
British admiralty service, who was

stationed in Sydney In charge of the
royal navy commissary, has been trans-

ferred to Hongkong. Mr. Clayton ar-
rived here, yesterday on the liner Ven-
tura. Before going to Hongkong he
will make a flying visit to his home
In England.

The Australian navy, he says, con-
sists of seven modern vessels, to which
there will shortly be added another
battle cruiser of the type of the New
Zealand now visiting on Puget sound.
The New Zealand and its sister ship
carry a main battery of 13 Inch guns
and, for all practical purposes are first
class battleships.

In addition to these battle cruisers
there are three protected cruisers and
three destroyers. The British admir-
alty has lent the commonwealth
enough officers to handle Its ships, but
these will be replaced as quickly as
possible by officers picked from the
youth of Australia and trained by the
commonwealth.

O'SHAUGHNESSY OPPOSES
OCEAN SHORE PETITION

City Engineer Against Application of

Company to Extend Tracks Acroas

Mission nnd Twelfth Streets

City Engineer O'Shaughnessy re-
ported yesterday against the applica-

tion of the Ocean Shore Railroad com-
pany to extend Its tracks across Mis-

sion and Twelfth streets into private
property.

He declared that Mission street is
the logical place for the diversion of
heavy traffic from Market street and
that it is undesirable to allow a freight

terminal to be located so close to the

retail district.
The board of works referred the re-

port to the supervisors' public utili-
ties committee.

DAMAGE SUITS DISMISSED

Trouble Over Stage Conch Accident In

Yosemite ftnletly Settled

The suit for $100,000 damages

brought against the Yosemite Stage

and Turnpike company and Frank G.
Drum, owner of the stage line, by Lu-
cian- A. Lampson. Anna M. Jaeckel and
six others for personal injuries and
death was dismissed yesterday in the
United States district court. The suits
were settled out of court. In June,

1911. a stage upset and Injured and
killed a number of passengers, all of
whom lived in the east, and from this
accident resulted the lawsuits.

PENSION RELIEF PROVIDED

City. Attorney Long has passed favor-
ably upon a resolution which the su-
pervisors' finance committee will sub-
mit to the board Monday to put into
operation the mothers' pension law. It
provides for the appointment of Mar-
garet Nesfleld as investigating officer
to report upon all applications for re-
lief.

Ladies' night at the Union League

cluh. August 26. will be celebrated with
a dinner, dance and cards, vr ?

COMMITTEE FOR LANE
ENTERTAINMENT NAMED

Preparations Under Way for
Reception for the Secre-

tary of Interior

For a reception and banquet which
will be given by the city of San Fran-
cisco to Secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. Lane, who will attend the
congress of governors at Colorado
Springs August 24 and Is expected in
this City shortly after August 28. Mayor
Rolph has appointed the following
committee of arrangements:

Alexander X. Vogelsang, chairman: Mayor
Frank K. Mott of Oaklaud. Mayor Frank Otis of
Alameda. Mayor Charles Heywood of Berkeley,
Mayor Tlioma* Mcnahan of Ban .Jose.Hugo K. Asher. Fred 1.. Hilmer Jam*. K.
MOtfltt. Paul Bancroft. Oscar Hocks. GaTi't Mr
Van. A. H. Rarendf. A. 1.. Ilarrigaii. I.ouia H.
Mooser, James n. Barry. G. E. Caglleri. J. «».
Dfivla, Joseph Durney. William D. p.uian. Charles
/, ra - CUarl,''< X- *'

iplu- A ?'? Gallagher.
Oeoige E. Gallagher. A. H. Ciannlni. .1. Kmmet
Harden. Thomas W. HI, key. R. R. Hale. Francis
f. Heney. &. O. Johnson. Thomas Jennings. Ut-ngston Jenks. J. C. Kirkpatrlck. Adoh.h Kosh-\*, a,

J

' £\u25a0 KoLMrk- P** J. I.ane. Curt in H.Llndley. Percy \. Long. C. C. Moore.Set b Mann. Walter Maoarthnr. William H.McCarthy. Byron Haasy. Charles A. Murdock.Daniel C. Murphy, Ralph McLeran. WilliamMatson Edward L Nolan. Henry Payof. JsrneaD. Tbelan. Edgar Painter, Lander A. Redman.
T &nri«a i'n'

UZ*f? Stephens. William
J %Z*2 J '7nuaU J- SulliTsn. C. T. Spader.?T yineon SMeIs,J E. R. Taylor. Joseph 8. tobln
w,im

W
» R, cbael Weill, James Woods

Warden
Wtleplpr . Vincent Whitney, Juntas

FAREWELL TONIGHT FOR
FORESTERS' DELEGATION

Banquet Planned at Downtown Res-
taurant for Representatives Gnfnn;

to Atlantic City

To bid farewell to the supreme rep-
resentatives who are to represent them
at the thirteenth biennial convention ofthe Supreme Court of Foresters ofAmerica in Atlantic City, a banquet
will he held in a downtown restauranttonight at which 500 Foresters are ex-
pected to be present.

Twenty-four Foresters elected by the
grand court will comprise the Atlantic
City delegation.

Speeches will be delivered "by Mayor
Ttolph, Joseph E. O'JDonnell, President
Moore of the exposition. J. J. Van Nos-
trand, William M. Klinger, Hugo K.
Asher. Judge E. P. Mogan, Leo Kauf-
man and Harry L. Simon.

RABBI WISE TO ADDRESS
COMMONWEALTH CLUB

Will Speak on Work of Oregon Hygiene
Society nt Weekly Luncheon

In Pnlnce Hotel
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise of the Temple

Beth Israel, Portland, who is here to
attend the Jewish Chautauqua, Is to be
a speaker at the weekly luncheon of
the Commonwealth club at the Palace
hotel tomorrow.

Rabbi Wise is one of the most active
workers of the Oregon Hygiene so-
ciety and he will tell those present
tomorrow of the work of this society.
"This morning he will speak on

"Israel Aloof in Temple Emanu El.
Last evening he spoke at the Bush
street synagogue. Rabbi Wise is at the
Stewart.

The \rn. Srn. de Gnndnlnpe church
Thursday will give in the Knights of
Columbus hall the drama "Tierra Baja
Martha of the Lowlands." This will be
In aid of the new St. Vincent orphan
asylum.

% , »

EUREKA SCENE
FOR ROAD MEET

Motorists of Entire State
Enthuse Over Plan for

Good Roads Conference

Governors of Three Coast
States Declare They Will

Address Delegates

Motorists throughout the entire Pa-
cific coast are very much interested in
the conference for good roads which

will be held in Eureka August 20 and
21 under the auspices of the Humboldt
Chamber of Commerce Those who are
interested in the assembly declare it is
their intention to organize a body at
the meeting, which will he named the
Pacific Coast Good Roads association.

The proposed conference has attract-
ed so much attention and the need for
such an organization has become so
Imperative that the governors of Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington have
announced they will attend and ad-
dress the delegates. Governor Lister
of Washington, Governor West of Ore-
gon and Governor Johnson have pledged
their support and are preparing ad-
dresses, which they will deliver at that
time.

Local automobile men are keenly in-
teresetd. A large number of San Fran-
cisco dealers are organizing to attend
the rally in a body. Frank O. Rens-
trom, agent for the Regal underslung
"car, is very much enthused over the
proposed assembly. In speaking of the
conference yesterday he said:

"The conference will open at 10
o'clock on the morning of August 20,
and the subjects to be discussed In-
clude every important phase of the
good roads question.

"It is planned that Governors West
and Lister shall be met by Governor
Johnson on the morning of August 18
at Redding, whece they will be the
guests at luncheon of the Redding
Chamber of Commerce. From there
they will journey to Eureka over the
highway by automobile. One of the
chief purposes in holding the confer-
ence in Eureka is because of the fact
that no railroad enters that section of
the country, making it necessary for
all those who attend to travel to this
town by automobile or by boat.

"The subjects to be discussed will be
for the benefit of roads and the Im-
proving the highways from the Cana-
dian to the Mexican line, making Cali-
fornia. Washington and Oregon a pleas-
ure ground for motor touring parties.

"Delegates will be sent to the rally
by every chamber of commerce, board
of trade, promotion association or mo-
tor club on the coast.' Motorists who
are interested in the movement are in-
vited to attend."

Those who desire information on the
subject are requested to communicate
with the Humboldt Chamber of Com-
merce.
GOSSIP Al.OXfi "GAS ROW*

Fred Bowman of the American
agency :n this city is telling a good
joke on a speed cop In Oakland. Bow-
man, with his wife. was recently
motoring to this city from Sacramento.
He was traveling at a fast clip and
had entered the Oakland city limits
along the Hayward boulevard when he
was ordered to stop by a policeman
on a motorcycle.

"You are under arrest." snapped the
officer. "You can't get by me at that
speed."

Bowman took the situation in at a
glance and not desiring to pay a $50
fine quickly turned tip the rim of his
soft hat and replied with a slight Eng-

lish accent:
"HI say. young fellow. Hi am a

stranger in these lands, direct from
Canada. 1 do not know your laws
and believed that a chap was permitted

to travel over these beautiful high-
ways at least 40 miles an hour. I am
a visitor within your gates on a tout-ing trip and if you insist on putting
me In the lockup I will be compelled
to call for the British consul."

There was a slight lull in the con-
versation, then the officer replied:

"T beg your pardon, my dear sir, but
if you will please travel a bit slower"
I would appreciate it. Good day."

Santa Cntn Tour Start* Today?Sev-
eral hundred motorists will leave this
city and bay counties today at noon
for Santa Cruz in the interest of good
roads and to boost the Portola celebra-
tion. Those from this city will leave
Van Ness avenue and Sutter street
about 1 o'clock. Special rates have
been secured by the committee from the
Casa del Rev hotel at the Beach city.

The tourists will arrive at Santa
Cruz in time for dinner this evening.
This will be followed by a dance at
the Casino. Tomorrow morning the
travelers will take a dip in the surf
and attend a luncheon at the Big Trees.They will return to their homes Sun-
day afternoon.

ELECTION BY AID SOCIETY
Officers were elected at the annual

meeting; of the Boys' and Girls' Aid
society Thursday in the Sherman, Clay
& Co. building. They are: President,
George C. Perkins; vice president,
Charles A. Murdock; secretary, 1... S.
Sherman; treasurer, Dudley C. Bates;
directors: James S. Wallace, Jesse W.
Lilienthal, Henry T. Scott, liouis T.
Samuels. W. F. Whittler.

NEW DE LAVEAGA
CONTEST STARTED

Two Petitions for Letters of
Administration of Famous

Estate Filed

Maria Josefa Cebrian Would
Have Brother Deposed

as Administrator

Two petitions for letters of adminis-
tration of the estate of the late Maria
Concepcion de Laveaga were presented
yesterday before Judge Coffey, who
several years ago, id a famous contest,
held the will of Miss de Laveaga to he
invalid.

The petitions will be argued before
the court next Wednesday by several
of the lawyers who figured in the hear-
ings upon the disputed will.

One petition is a brief page by Mig-
uel A. de Laveaga, a brother, who for
?5 years managed her estates in Mex-
ico and California. The other, a
lengthy one that rehearses much of the
contentions that marked her contest of
the will, is filed by Maria Josefa Ce-
brlan. a sister of Miss de Laveaga.

Judge Coffey's decision declaring the
will invalid, having been sustained by
the supreme court, each of the peti-
tioners "how seeks to administer the
estate and the attempt is said to fore-
shadow fully as bitter a fight for the
control of the estate as that which
marked the contest over the will.

Miss de Laveaga died in Madrid,
Spain. February 15, 1893, leaving an
estate valued at $2,600,000.

Miguel de Laveaga already has ob-
tained special letters of administration
and, in her petition, Mrs. Cebrlan asked
that he be deposed and that she be
appointed administratrix.

Mrs. Cebrian charges that ,her brother
declared Miss de Laveaga to have been
incompetent, although he managed her

affairs during her lifetime and permit-
ted her to have directing powers
which, she contends, should not have
been allowed to an incompetent.

Another charge of Mrs. Cebrian's is
that Attorney 3. V. de Laveaga, son
of Miguel, persuaded Miss de Laveaga

to sign'the $1,000,000 bond of the late
E. J. le Breton when he became re-
ceiver for the California Safe Deposit
and Trust company. She contends that
if Miss de Laveaga was competent to
sign such a bond she was competent

to make a will.
Miguel de Laveaga is represented by

the law firm of JMllsbury. Madison and
Sutro, and Mrs. Cebrian by Attorneys

Timothy G. Lyons. Peter F. Dunne and
Samuel M. Shortridge. all of whom
were in court.

Mrs. Cebrian is living at 1801 Oc-
tavia street.

HOTEL ATTACHES HOLD
THEIR ANNUAL DINNER

Atmr Club Meets at Cliff House With

Thorns* Keating, Founder,

Honored Guent

The annual dinner and dance of the
Acme club, composed of the San Fran-
cisco hotel attaches, was held last
evening in the Cliff house. The club
was founded by Thomas P. Keating,

assistant manager of the St. Francis
hotel, and he was" the guest of honor.

The officers of the club are: John D.
Griffin, president; Neil Campbell, vice
president: James H. Reilly. treasurer;

Guy S. Rowell. secretary.
Among those present were the fol-

lowing: »

Messrs and Mrsdames Tames Dillon, John D.
Grlffln, Thomas P. Keating. M. K. Wolfs, Daniel
Ross William Edwards. Charles Barron. James
Tully. R. I. Scolllon. Guy S. Rowell. James
Iteiliv Carl Newman. Leonard Garbett. James E.
Church Peter Gerher. Thomas Cot. Joseph Man-
nine. G. A. Wet be. Francis Brock. Jam", *.

Keenan E. L nrury. John McDermott. Cal Tin
Kehoe. Patrick Sims, Conrad Ksther and S. Ros-
enthal. _ . -William McKenna. Eric J. Rosenst, Clifford
Cook Senator Ous Hartman. John M. Glhney.
George O Fraser. Julias Rosenfeld. Walter
Doyle Robert Faulkner. David M. Argyle. Rob-
ert" Clement. ,T. Campbell Shorb. Charles E. Ful-
ton Edward MoOerHgan. James Crenn. John H.

McKane, C. A. Roberts, John E. Haley. Edward
Hunter. Julius Eppsteln. Al Cooney. .Tack Beau-
fort. Thomas Erlckson, Fred Grethen. Jnlius Dohr-
mann Noil Campbell. Irrlne Keeler. Frits K*»*-
ler Rvd Morgan. Walter Adams. Charles E. Kef-
ley Joseph Lambert. Samuel Tucker, George L.
O'Brien. D. J O'Brien.

SCIOTS IN CEREMONIAL
AND BANQUET JINKS j

Large Clan* Initiated and Entertain- j
ment Follow* Feaat in Golden

Gnte Hnll

San Francisco pyramid No. 1. Ancient
Order of Sciots. an organization com-
posed of about 600 members of the Ma-
sonic blue lodges, had a ceremonial
session and banquet in Golden Gate
Commandery hall last night, when a
large class of candidates was initiated.

Officers who acted during the cere-
mony are Ira Hobbs. I*D. Macßeth, L.
H. Waas, John Welse Jr., G. R. Brock-
man, J. M Hooper, H. B. Osgood, R. B
Mobbs, J. E. Odgers, H. Beach and T.
Bruge. *In connection with the banquet there
was an entertainment under direction
of Karl Eber, B. Mobbs and G. Holmes.

This order is to the blue lodge,

Masons what the Shrlners are to the
higher degree in Masonry.

Peter Kyne Poor Guesser

Stork Fooled Him Twice
Peter B. Kyne, the noted short

story writer, because he was »n
Incorrect anticipator, ban hern
farced to buy two *S hats for
Louis Ferrari, a well known lo-
cal attorney.

Infer husband with n bouncing; hoy
husband with n bouncing hoy
Thursday. Kyne thought that
the stork would leave n little
girl thin time nnd no wnsrered.

When the first child, a boy, ar-
rived In the Kerrnrl household.
Peter alao guessed wrong nnd
wnn compelled to supply Mr. Fer-
rari with n hnt.

FOUR, DESPONDENT,
END THEIR LIVES

Two Hang Themselves, One
Uses Gas and One Car-

bolic Acid

Four suicides, two by hanging, one
by gas and one by carbolic acid, all
men, were the record of yesterday.

Despondent because a law suit to re-
cover canceled mining stock from the
Booth Mining company had gone
against him, J. S. Ewen. 70 years old,
a stock broker with offices in the Russ
building, killed himself early in the
day by inhaling gas In his apartment
at the Victor, 230 Douglass street.
Ewen. who was a widower, had lived
in San Francisco 20 years.

Suffering from insomnia brought on
by worry over poor business. James A.
Hulling, 44 years old, a cement con-
tractor, drank carbolic acid at his
home, 158 Eighteenth avenue, just at
dawn. Hulling leaves a wife and two
children.

It was a dog that led to the discov-
ery of the body of Josef Koller, 31
years old, hanging in a shed in the
rear of his home at 616 Tennessee street
In the afternoon. Koller left a note
to his wlfa saying he could not live
without her, and It was Mrs. Koller
who found the body. Monday, in a fit
of Jealousy, Koller attempted to kill
his wife with a razor. She left him.

Louis Schieck. a foundry helper out
of work, hanged himself from a tree
in the Sutro park near the Cliff house.
Schieck was from Los Angeles.

POLICEMAN THREATENS
GIRL HE ARRESTED

"I'll Sot Arreat You. I'll Clout Yon on
the Jaw,** Officer I* Alleged

tn Have Said
"Now. the* next time T meet you I

won't arrest you, but I'll clout you on
the jaw for what you said about me in
court," loudly cried Policeman Albert
J. McCarthy yesterday, it is alleged, in
addressing Mabel Woods, a dance hall
girl, whom he arrested for vagrancy.

The girl had just been discharged in
Judge Deasy's court.

A crowd quickly gathered, as the
Woods girl became hysterical. Cap-
tain of Detectives Mooney was told of
the language used by the officer and
ordered that McCarthy appear before
him in person today.

During the hearing of the vagrancy
charge the Woods girl made the dec-
laration that McCarthy did not arrest
a girl named "Esther," keeper of a
massage parlor at Sixth and Jessie
streets, because the woman paid him
money.

AUSTRALIA AN EXHIBITOR
State of Victoria to Show Products

at Lnnd Show

When the California land show and
home industry exhibition opens next
October in this city the government of
the state of Victoria, Australia, will
be represented by an exhibit, according
to positive advices received yesterday
by F. T. A. Frlck. San Francisco rep-
resentative of the comomnwealth of
Australia. The products to be shown
are wheat, tobacco and a variety of
fruits.

POWER WORKERS
HURT IN BATTLE

One Pacific Gas Employe
Shot, Another Stabbed,

in Mission Clash

Wounded Men Declare As-
sailants, Who Escaped,

Are Strikers

In a general fight between employee
of the Pacific Gas and Electric com-
pany and eight strikers yesterday neaj«

the Mission street viaduct, offe man
was Bhot in the breast and may die,
and another was stabbed.

Louis F. Prost find S. T. Neal. lamp
trimmers, were at work when they

were attacked by men. who, they as-
sert, are strikers. In the n Sni Prost
was shot in the right side of
At St. Luke's hospital Prost said he
would know the man who shot him.

Neal told the police that he had se-
verely wounded at least one of the
assailants by using a dirk.

C. P. Romer. 119 Fourth avenue, was
taken to the German hospital, stabbed
near the heart. He Is being held for
the police, detectives working on the
case alleging that Romer was one of
the gang which attacked Neal and
Prost.

Mounted policemen 'tnd detectives
scoured the hills of Tngleside following
the trouble, hut'no one was arrested.

SPOUSE, AWAY 5 YEARS;
WIFE OBTAINS DIVORCE

Elizabeth Scherf Gets Decree Front
Judge Graham on Ground of De-

sertion; Other Complnlnts.

For Aye long years Herman Scherf
has been away from his wife, Elizabeth
Scherf, according to her testimony

yesterday before Judge Graham, which
won for her an interlocutory decree of

divorce. Mrs. Scherf, who lives at 4073 *
Twenty-sixth street, was corroborated
by her sister. Mrs. Esther Olsen. of

the same address. The Scherfa were
married in 1905.

Complaints filed:
Susie against Allan MoT,. Barnes, enicltr:

Mareella against I/conoid Wslflo, conviction of
fplATiv: Harold against Ruby B. rcder-on.
cruelty; Juanlta against Albert .Tmirdaiii.
cruelty; Elsa H. against George S. Cullen. neg-

lect- David A. against Lora McKay, desertion:
Ada M. against Benjamin T. Jones, desertion;
Florence against George L. Reslng. cruelty.

MOVING PICTURE SHOW
WINS DISPUTED POINT

Prohibitory Ordinance Not Effective

Where Church or School Prop-

erty la Vncant

The ordinance prohibiting the main- *

tenance of a moving picture show

within 200 feet of a School or church
does not apply to vacant school or
church property, according to an opin-

ion rendered yesterday by City Attor-
ney Long.

Samuel Kubey was' denied a permit

to conduct a kinetoscope at 3456 Sac-

ramento street because It was within

200 feet of a vacant school lot, the ap-

plication, made June 30 of this year,
being denied because of an opinion

rendered March 18. 1907. by William
J. Burke, then city attorney.

Long reverses the former city attor-
ney, holding that the ordinance applies

only to church and school buildings

and not to vacant lots.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER
Guilty of voluntary manslaughter

was the verdict returned yesterday by

a coroner's jury against Walter Cas-
tor of 278 Sanchez street, who shot and

killed William Dwyer of 3920 Eight-

eenth street early on the morning of
August 3. Castor had been in a gang
fight and then went in hiding. Castor
thought he was being pursued by the

crowd and began to shoot, one of the
bullets mortally wounding Dwyer.

The annual picnic of tan Church of
the Nativity will be held at BlggIo:s
park in Colma September 1. .-; '
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Santa $2
Cruz Round Trip

?Auto Day Excursion
at the Beach Sunday

Casino AUgUSt 17th
Fishing °Boating F*°m

Board Walk San Francisco, Oakland, Ala-

Surf Bathing IT&^Z
tween, including Branch Lines.

Good on all regular trains.

Southern Pacific
THE EXPOSITION LINE?I9IS.

SAN FRANCISCO: Flood Building. Palace Hotel Ferry Station. Phone Kearny 81«o.
Third and Townsend Streets Station. Phone Kearny 180.

OAKLAND- Thirteenth Street and Broadway. Phone Oakland MB.
Sixteenth Street Station. Phone Lakeside 1420. First Street Station. Phone Oakland TWO

Count on Attending the 1913

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR
AT SACRAMENTO, SEPT. 13 to 20, INCLUSIVE

THIS YEAR THE BIGGEST EVER
A Few of the Features Include

C Harness Racing; for $35,000 in purses. «T Second Annual Califor-
nia State Fair Round-up with thrilling Wild West Show. <T Free
attractions afternoon and evening, costing $25,000. «T Competltlve
displays for $25,000 worth of premiums. «T Band Contest /or $3,000
in prizes. fT National Blue Rock Shoot for $5,000 in prizes.
f[ Elaborate Fireworks Display nightly. <f Live Stock Show ex-
hibiting the pick of the Pacific Coast Farms. «T Horse Show, includ-
ing special Saddle Horse events. «T Automobile Show, the largest

exhibit of cars in the West. % Dairy Products Show, with hutter-
making contests. C Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Show, unexcelled
anywhere. «T Farm Implement Show with interesting demonstra-
tions. «T Wonderful Displays of California's Resources and the prod-

ucts of the Farm, Factory and Home, and other Attractions too nu-
merous to mention here, making in all a Big Week of Enjoyment

for Everybody.

Special Rates on AHRailroads, Trolleys and Steamboats
For Further Particulars Apply to

CALIFORNIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
A. L SCOTT, Pre** SACRAMENTO J. L
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